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IT raids on film producer’s
office, house in T. Nagar

The Income Tax department conducted searches in proper-
ties linked to prominent Tamil movie producers in Chennai,
Madurai and Vellore on Aug. 2.

A team of 10 officials searched Thaanu’s Kalaipuli Films
Private Limited on Prakasam Street (T. Nagar), while an-
other team was engaged in searches in his residences.

The department seized cash and incriminating documents
from various places, but the officials said that they will have
to apprise the value of the seizures before disclosing particu-
lars.

Aadi discounts draw more
shoppers

The annual Aadi discount sales
seem to be picking up after almost
two years of pandemic-induced
lockdown restrictions. Most
shops displayed posters annou-
ncing discounts for Aadi.

Ranganathan Street, Usman
Road and sections of Pondy
Bazaar in T. Nagar witnessed
more than normal crowds on
Sunday, July 31. A manager of a
multilevel textile showroom on
Usman Road told Mambalam
Times that as many had shifted
to online purchases due to
convenience, they are offering
special discountsranging from 5%
to 50%.

He said that since the
pandemic, the prices of clothes
have gone up by 20% due to
increase in cost of raw materials.

“The impact of this is that

customers are now buying fewer
clothes to keep within their
budget”, he said

Besides the Aadi season, the
textile stores are expecting sales
to increase in the coming days
and witness more crowds for
De1epavali and Christmas.
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Postal department to appoint
insurance agents
By Our Staff Reporter

The Department of Posts will engage direct
agents for sale of Postal Life Insurance/Rural
Postal Life Insurance products at 10 a.mon
Aug. 17 in the office of Senior Superintendent
of Post Offices (2, SivagnanamSalai, T.
Nagar).

Minimum Std. 10 passed candidates aged
between 18 and 50 years are eligible. Com-
mission or incentive will be paid on the basis
of procurement of policies.

Selected candidates have to provide Na-
tional Savings Certificate or Kisan Vikas
Patra worth Rs.5,000 as security.

Sewers cleaned ahead of monsoon
Metrowater engaged 282 desilting machines, 161 jet-rodding machines and 57 super suckers to clean 2 lakh meters of sewers

in 1,425 streets in the city including in this neighbourhoodfrom July 21 to 30,.
An official said that the target was fixed to clean more than 2.40 lakh meters of sewage lines and 1.99 lakh meters have

been cleaned in the drive. Also, 7,345 manholes out of 8,578 manholes have been desilted. Metrowaterhas appealed to residents
to report sewage leakage and blocksto the respective area officers and depot offices.

T. Nagar resident killed in accident
By Our Staff Reporter

A 50-year-old software engineer was killed when the car in which he
was travelling collided with a college bus on Aug. 3.

According to the police, R. Rajeshkumar(a resident of T. Nagar)had
gone to Coimbatore with his wife Subasree (40).

On their way back, when the couple was nearing Pudupalayam, near
Vazhapadi, the car collided head on with a college bus on the Salem-
Ulundurpet National Highway.

While Rajeshkumar died on the spot,Subasree was admitted in
Salem Government Hospital with grievous injuries.

Yajur Veda Upakarma on Thursday
By Our Staff Reporter

Srimath Ramanujas (West Mambalam) has organised Samashti
Yajur Veda Upakarma from 7.30 a.m to 11 a.m on Thursday, Aug. 11
in Veena Garden (36/12, Velu Street, West Mambalam).

Participants are requested to bring sesame seeds, flower, banana
and coconut for the pooja.

For more details, contact R.M. Devantha Desikar in 98415 02313.

Minister inspects projects under way

K. N. Nehru (Minister for Municipal Administration, Urban and
Water Supply) inspected storm water drain work, skywalk project
and other works in progress in T. Nagar on Aug. 2.

J. Karunanidhi (T. Nagar MLA) and officials concerned briefed the
Minister on the status of the projects.

Chennai Metro offers
20% discount on QR
code payment
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Metro on Aug. 3 launched a ‘No
more Q, only QR’ system to reduce long queues
at metro stations.

A 20 percent discount has been announced
for the QR ticketing system to encourage pas-
sengers. To avail of a ticket, passengers have
to scan the QR code displayed at respective
stations, which will direct them to the ticket-
ing page.

From the page, passengers can select the
desired destination and payment option.

For the comfort of passengers, QR ticketing
system has been made available with differ-
ent kinds of payment options such as UPI, net
banking and credit and debit card methods.

Post the payment, the ticket will be auto-
matically generated and downloadcedonto the
mobile phone.
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BJP leader celebrates birthday as ‘Seva Day’

Premila Sampat (BJP State
Secretary and resident of
Chakrapani Street, West
Mambalam) celebrated her
birthday as ‘Seva Day’ by pro-
viding assistance for deserv-
ing persons in a function in
P u n n i y a k o t i K a l y a n a
Mandapam (Chakrapani

Street, West Mambalam) on
Aug.4. Senior BJP leaders and
Uma Anandhan (Ward 134
Councillor) were present

She gifted tricycles to differ-
ently-abled person, educa-
tional aid worth Rs. 1 lakh to
50 students, 500 sarees, 500
plastic pots, uniforms to 110

autorickshaw drivers and pro-
vided Annadhaanam for more
than 1000 persons.

In a free eye check-up
camp,organised in association
with Dr. Agarwal Eye Hospi-
tal, she distributed spectacles
freeamong 340 persons diag-
nosed with vision problems.

Avani Avittam on Thursday
By Our Staff Reporter

Thamizhnadu Brahmin
Association (54 B, Mahadevan
Street, West Mambalam) has
organised Rig/Yajur Upa-
karma on Thursday, Aug. 11
in Panigraha Kalyana
Mandapam, Arya Gowda
Road, West Mambalam. 

Rig Veda Upakarma has
been organised in Barathiram
Kalyana Mandapam, Lake
View Road, West Mambalam
(near Nayakkamar Street).

Batches start at 7.30 a.m
and Homam will be performed
at 8.30 a.m.

The association has also
organised a special Villakku

pooja at 8.30 a.m on Sunday,
Aug. 14 in Baratiram Kalyana
Mandapam. 51 Suvasinis will
participate. All are welcome.

For details call S. Kamala
(Secretary) in 95662 60643. 

New office-bearers for Akshara Malayalee
Cultural Association

By Our Staff Reporter
N. Murali Nambiar was elected

as President of Aks-hara Malayalee
Cultural Association (4, Dr.
Ramsami Salai, K.K. Nagar) in a
meeting held recently.

Other office-bearers elected: N.
Rajeeva Prakash (General Secre-
tary), K.K. Sasidharan (Treasurer),
V. Prabakaran (Honorary Murali Nambiar Rajeeva Prakash Sasidharan
Chairman), S. Sudhakaran and Rema Panickar (Vice Presidents), K.Velayudham and Radha
Devi (Joint Secretaries), and P. Rajendra Panickar (Joint Treasurer).

The Association is involved in cultural, educational and other social activities.
Its contact number is 98400 48318.

Appeal to celebrate Independence Day
with terminally ill patients

By Our Staff
Reporter

Karunasagar
Hospice Cen-
ter (Madu-
ravoyal, unit of
RMD Pain and
P a l l i a t i v e
Care Trust, T.
Nagar) has
appealed to
readers of
M a m b a l a m
Times to
celebrate Independence Day with terminally ill patients on Aug.15.

Dr.Republica Sridhar (Founder and Managing Trustee) said that the hospice is sheltering
42 patients. She said such interactions serve as a succor to the patients.

For more details, call 93810 16558.

Gopinath gets award for service to
differently-abled

The publication that is most popular with the residents of
West Mambalam & T. Nagar?

MAMBALAM TIMES!

By Our Staff Reporter
K. Gopinath (State General

Secretary of Tamilnadu
UdavikkaramAssociation for
the Welfare of Differently
Abled) was presented the
‘Parivu Maa Manithar’ award
by Justice T. N. Vallinayagam
on behalf of Parivu Charitable
Trust on July 30 at a function
held in Hotel Vijay Park.

Gopinath is a social activist and a resident of K. K. Nagar. 
He has been doing yeoman service for differently-abled persons all over Tamilnadu for more

than 30 years. Mobility aids like wheelchairs were gifted to differently-abled persons.
They performed dance, gymnastics and magic show to display their talents.
Gopinath’s contact numbers are 97908 20194 and 96772 15198. 
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The Indian triclour is on sale inpost-offices. It is 6 ft x 4 ft in size, made fromcotton and costs
Rs.25 each. The flags are being sold following Prime Minister Narendra Modi urging people
to hoist the tricolour in every home.  This can be done from Aug. 13 to 15 and the flag need not
be taken down. Sales are on from 10 a.m to 6 p.min all post-offices.

R. Prabha (Sub Post Master, K. K. Nagar) inaugurated the sale of flags at various venues.
She sold more than 500 flags to the staff of ESI, K. K. Nagar.

Private firm
supplies water
By Our Staff Reporter

Pooja Water Suppliers (7,
Rameswaram Road, T. Nagar)
supplies water to apartment
complexes, individual houses
and commercial estab-
lishments using tanker lorries
with capacity ranging from
4,000 to 24,000 liters.

P. Suresh (Proprietor), who
has 20 years experience in the
field, told Mambalam Times
that the water is procured from
borewell fields near Thirum-
azisai/Poonamallee and is
available 24 hours.

It also supplies sand, river
sand, blue metal and bricks.

For more details, Suresh can
be contacted in 94444 41556/
9841284777

Dried branches removed after
report in Mambalam Times

Before

Now

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Tree branches lying under transformer’

published in Mambalam Times(July 31 - August 6issue), the
dried tree branches lying under an EB transformer on
Bakthavatchalam Street (West Mambalam)were removed
by Corporation workers on Aug. 2.

Debris removed after report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Debris blocks carriageway’ published in Mambalam Times (July 31 - August 6 issue), a big heap of

construction debris dumped on the margin of South Boag Road, near NeelakantaMektha Street, T. Nagar was removed on
Aug. 3.

Before Now

He has been collecting rare photos for
4 decades

56-year-old Anand Kumar Bhowmick has
been collecting rare photos for the past 30
years. His collection includes over 30,000
rare photos.

While talking about his collections, he
points to a photograph of Mahatma Gandhi
getting down from a ship and mentions that
Gandhi never travelled by air to any country.

In his shop in a narrow lane inSowcarpet,

one can see a cardboard with
two rows of black and white
photos.

To commemorate birth and
death anniversaries of famous
personalities, and historically
significant events, Anand
exhibits these photos in front
of his shop. His collection
includes a number of photos
from World Wars I and II,
Jallianwala Bagh massacre,
Netaji Subash Chandra Bose
meeting with Adolf Hitler,

attack on Pearl Harbour
(USA) andhundreds of rare
pictures of former Chief Mini-
ster M.G. Ramachandran.

He also has a huge photo
collection of actors from
Charlie Chaplin to Dilip
Kumar in their early years and
of exotic tourist spots across
the world. Anand said he
started collecting photographs
from the age of 10 with
whatever money he could save.

He said he had a bigger

collection of photos, negative
prints, CDs, hard disks and
books gifted by his friends from
other countries but everything
was washed away in the 2015
Chennai floods.

He said all the things that
were kept on the ground floor
of his house including some
rare books were washed away.

Every year during Madras
Day celebrations, Anand
exhibits some rare photo-
graphs of the city in front of his
shop. He is often invited as a
guest to several institutions
to display his photographs and
speak about their significance.

Anand has put up an
exhibition of his photos at the
44th International Chess
Olympiad which is to conclude
on Aug. 10.

Corporation
begins census of
street vendors
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation has
begun a census of street
vendors in the city as man-
dated by the Street Vendors
(Protection of Livelihood and
Regulation of Street Vending)
Act, 2014. Initially, the census
is being conducted in four of
the 15 zones including
Kodambakkam Zone.

It has started GIS mapping
of all vendors and identi-
fication of 15 major areas to
develop infrastructure for
street vending.

The last enumeration was
conducted in 2017 in which the
civic body identified more than
20,000 street vendors and gave
them identity cards.

An official said the
Corporation would collect the
photographs of vendors,
details about the nature of
their business, their family
details and other requisite
details and later make them
register digitally with the help
of the field staff of the e-
governance department on a
mobile app

The registered vendors are
set to get free identity cards.

At present, the city vending
committees have identified
around 1,000 vending zones.
“Once the enumeration is
completed, the city is expected
to get more vending zones,” an
official said.

Wins 3 titles in TT tourney

Women Helpline
1091

By Our Staff Reporter
C. N. Sridharan (resident of 11th Avenue,

Ashok Nagar) bagged three titles in the
recently concluded MGC- AmrutanjanIntra
Club Table Tennis Tournament conductedin
Madras Gymkhana Club on July 31.

He beat Vishal Bhaiyya in the open
singles finals 11-8, 11-7, 10-12 , 11-8.

He beat Srikumar in the final of the
Masters’ category in straight sets (11-9, 11-7, 11-6).

He then teamed up with SidharathSahi to beat Vishal
Bhaiyya and A.K.Natraj in the doubles final 11-9, 7-11, 14-12.

Hiscontact number is 9003025867

Property tax computation available on
Corporation website

Following the intervention
of Madras High Court and
requests from property
owners, Chennai Corporation
introduced a feature in its
website on Aug. 3 for property
owners to calculate their
revised property tax.

“Using the new feature,
property owners can know the
computation of tax rates. To
verify the property tax, owners
should link their mobile
number with the property tax

id, “ an official said. He said
that the online computation
would reduce the number of
appeals as most of the appeals
pertain to the computation
method.

Recently, T. Nagar Resi-
dents Welfare Association
sent a petition to the Chennai
Corporation requesting it to
provide the detailed
computation along with the
revision notices.

The association pointed out

that the notices only provide
the information regarding the
old rate and the revised rate.

Last week, Madras High
Court passed an interim order
directing Chennai Corpor-
ation to circulate the
computation sheet to give
clarity on the method of
assessment.

Manhole covers pose safety risk
for motorists

Rules to ensure that manhole covers are at road level are
rarely followed or find mention in the Corporation’s road re-
laying contracts, say activists.

When the present DMK government came to power in 2021,
one of its initiatives that received wide appreciation from the
public and civil society organisations was its order to ensure
that milling was done before re-laying of roads.

While this move, to a large extent, has helped the road levels
from unnecessarily going up during the re-laying process,
another such problem that is in need of special focus is the
uneven placement of manhole covers dotting the roads.

The underground drainage network has around 1.35 lakh
maintenance holes. Ideally, the manhole covers should be at
the same level as the road. However, a significant number are
either protruding above the road by a few inches or lying a few
inches below road level, posing a serious safety risk to motorists.

Jayaram Venkatesan, convenor of ArapporIyakkam, said
he was hopeful that this issue would be addressed to an extent
if milling before re-laying of roads was properly followed as
that would prevent road levels from rising above manhole
covers. However, this does not seem to have happened in many
places.A former official of the Highways Department said a
key issue appeared to be the lack of coordination between
different bodies, particularly Chennai Corporation and
Metrowater.

Discourse on Bhagavad Gita today
Under the auspices of Sri Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama

(3, Maharajapuram Santhanam Salai, T. Nagar), Swami
Satyaprabhananda will deliver a discourse in Tamil on
Bhagavad Gita at 5.30 p.m on Sunday, Aug.7 in the Ashram’s
premises.  All are welcome.

More details can be had in 2814 3896/3514/2014.
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By Our Staff Reporter
The overhead direction board at the junction of South Boag Road and Thyagaraya Road (T.

Nagar) is leaning to one side.
As thick branches of an avenue tree are pushing against the board, it may topple over.
The branches need to be pruned to prevent further damage to the board.

Corporation
intensifies steps to
contain mosquito-
breeding

Over 21,000 healthcare
workers have been deployed in
activities like fogging, spraying
bleaching powder and
insecticides into waterways to
prevent mosquito-breeding.

A total of 543 cases of dengue
have been reported in the city
in the last two months.

S. Lakshminarayanan
(resident of Bazullah Road, T.
Nagar) said that while it is
good that Chennai
Corporation has started its
mosquito eradication program
well ahead of monsoon, he
pointed out that the long
trenches dug in various parts
of the city under the mega
storm water drain project have
become a breeding grounds for
mosquitoes as most of them
are filled with stagnant water.

Damaged wall of Corporation
school rebuilt after 8 months

Before

Now

By Our Staff Reporter
A 45-foot portion of the compound wall of Corporation

Higher Secondary School (3rd Avenue, Ashok Nagar), which
had collapsed during the rains last November, was rebuilt
last week.

Mambalam Times had reported this issue several times.
The opening was posing a security risk as anti-social

elements used the breach to enter the school compound at
night for consuming alcohol and other illegal activities.

Further, the section of the pavement had been converted into
an open urinal. As two classrooms were adjoining the opening,
it was causing hardship to students and the teachers.

Open drain closed after report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Slab missing from sewer chamber outside school’ published in Mambalam Times (July 17 - 23 issue),

the opening in the chamber outside Kesari Higher Secondary School, (Thyagaraya Road, T. Nagar) was closed on July 27.
Instead of covering it with a slab to provide access to clean and desilt it in case of a block, the opening has been permanently

closed with concrete. But the foot-wide damaged portion of the road adjacent to the drain has not been re-laid.

SUV lying on South West Boag
Road

By Our Staff Reporter
An SUV (TN31/F2324) has been lying for several months on

the margin ofSouth West Boag Road (near Manoharan Street,
T. Nagar).

It is obstructing motorists and pedestrians.

If anything interesting
 is happening in your
neighbourhood please

inform  Mambalam Times.

Man held for cheating wife
A 34-year-old man, who runs a small café in Ashok Nagar,

has been arrested on charges of posing as an IIT (Madras)
professor and marrying a woman and then selling off her
jewellery.

The accused V. Prabhakaran is a resident of Periyar Street
(Jafferkhanpet).

In 2020, he posed as a Biochemistry Professor in IIT
(Madras) and married Shanmuga Mayuri (a practising doctor)
with the consent of her parents residing in Mumbai without
their coming to know that he was already married with a child.

He received valuables worth over Rs. 78 lakhs from the
bride’s family as dowry.

During the two years of marriage the accused often beat the
victim when she raised objection to his being away often from
their house for several days.

When Mayuri found that a lot of her jewellery was missing,
she and her brother visited IIT and found that no one by the
name Prabhakaran was working there as a professor.

Realizing she had been cheated, she filed a complaint in
Ashok Nagar All Women Police Station.

No hawkers within
100m of schools,
hospitals
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation will
start removing hawkers who
are within 100 meters of places
of worship, educational
institutions and hospitals.

The 100-meter radius will
be no-hawking zones.

This comes following a recent
Madras High Court order in
June based on a case filed by
advocate N. Rukmangathan.

Zonal Officers have been
ordered to strictly comply with
this rule and remove all
hawkers.

In his petition, Rukm-
angathan stated that
encroachments have become
rampant around busy
institutions and places,
reducing the road width and
walking area.

KK Nagar activist V
Gopalakrishnan said that
hawking should not be allowed
anywhere other than
authorised vending zones.

Man dies after AC unit
explodes in his house
By Our Staff Reporter

P. Shyam(28) died of burn injuries after an air-conditioner
exploded in his house in Thiru Vi Ka Nagar at night on July 31.

He was running a milk retail outlet near his house.
Shyamwas living with his wife on the ground floor of the

house, while other members of his family were staying on the
first floor.

Shyam was alone in the house as his wife had gone to visit
her parents.

At around 8 p.m, Shyam’s father heard a blast and came
downstairs to find the room engulfed in fire.

Fire and rescue service personnel arrived within 30 minutes
and put out the fire.

Shyam was rescued and taken to Kilpauk Government
Hospitalwhere the doctors declared him brought dead.

Thiru Vi Ka Nagar police registered a case and are
investigating.

Corporation intensifies steps to
contain mosquito-breeding
By Our Staff Reporter

Over 21,000 healthcare workers have been deployed in
activities like fogging, spraying bleaching powder and
insecticides into waterways to prevent mosquito-breeding.

A total of 543 cases of dengue have been reported in the city
in the last two months.

S. Lakshminarayanan (resident of Bazullah Road, T. Nagar)
said that while it is good that Chennai Corporation has
started its mosquito eradication program well ahead of
monsoon, he pointed out that the long trenches dug in various
parts of the city under the mega storm water drain project have
become a breeding grounds for mosquitoes as most of them are
filled with stagnant water.

Now, a health mix
with sprouted
grains
By Our Staff Reporter

S. Vijayalakshmi (resident
of LIG Flats, 7th Avenue,
Ashok Nagar), who markets a
health mix, has introduced a
new one with sprouted grains
(ragi, wheat, cumbu, moong
dhal), almond, cashewnut etc.
The mix can be used to make
porridge for breakfast.

She has been selling health
mix with millets for three
years.

“Our customers who buy
millet health mix want the
product with sprouted
ingredients like ragi, wheat
etc. So I have introduced the
sprouted mix,” she told
Mambalam Times.

 Vijayalakshmi earlier
attended a training program
on millet products conducted
by Tamilnadu Agriculture
University Information &
Training Centre.

 “Millets are God’s gift for
diabetics and they are
hypertension-friendly too,” she
said.

300 gm. and 500 gm. packs
are available at her residence.

She can be contacted in
97907 72370.
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By Our Staff Reporter
The annual sports meet

SAAHAS 2022 was conducted
inSree Narayana Mission
Senior Secondary School
(Easwaran Koil Street, West
Mambalam) on Aug. 5.

In connection with
Independence Day, students
presented a cultural show
paying tribute to soldiers and
martyrs.

Other programs included
marchpast, yoga, Suryan-

amaskar in Shiva Thandavam
posture andchessboard form-
ation to highlight Inter-
national Chess Olympiad
going on in Mahabalipuram.

Prizes were presented to
students who had done well in
v a r i o u s c o m p e t i t
ions conducted during the
year.

Film on Seshasri Swamigal to
be screened tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Vazhvur Sri Seshasri Swamigal Trust will screen a short
documentary on the life of Vazhvur Sri Seshasri Swamigal at
6 p.mon Monday, Aug. 8 in Vani Mahal (G. N. Chetty Road, T.
Nagar). It will be followed by a devotional music concert by
Shanthi Suresh.

Sri Muralidhara Swamji will inaugurate the screening of
the documentary directed by S. B. Kanthan. Mahalakshmi
Subramaniam and Valsai Jayaraman (Social workers) will
be present. All are welcome.

More details can be had in 98400 53289.

Blood donation camp on Aug. 14
By Our Staff Reporter

Ashok Nagar Anjaneyar Baktha Sabha (53rd Street, Ashok
Nagar) has organisedits 10th annual blood donation camp
from 8.30 a.m to 2 p.m on Sunday, Aug.14in its premises as
part of Independence Day celebrations.

Student members of the Sabha will bevolunteers.
The blood units will be collected by Institute of Child Health

& Hospital (Egmore). More details can be had in 2471 6010. Monthly tariff
after smart meter
installation
By Our Staff Reporter

Electricity Minister V.
Senthil Balaji on Aug. 1
announced that the long-
pending demand of amonthly
tariff system for electricity
consumption instead of the
existing bi-monthly exercise
for domesticconnectionswill
be introducedimmediately
after the present meters are
replaced with smart meters.

He was speaking at an event
in Saidapet after inaugurating
140 ring main units (RMU)
set up at a cost of Rs. 20 crores
to replace the old transformers.

The minister also made it
clear that domestic consumers
would not be charged rent for
smart meters, as reported
insections of the media.

Corporation
collects Rs. 12.13
lakhs fine for
illegal dumping of
debris
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation has
filed police complaints against
302 persons and collected a
fine of Rs. 12.13 lakhs for
illegal dumping of construction
debris between July 15 and
30.

It includes Rs. 70,000
collected in Teynampet Zone
and Rs. 73,500 in Kodam-
bakkam Zone.

The Corporation has
earmarked spaces for
dumping of construction debris
in all the 15 zones and advised
residents to stop dumping the
debris in public spaces.

As a number of complaints
have been received from
residents about unauthorised
dumping of debris in public
spaces, the civic body has
started a campaign for mass
cleaning in all 15 zones.

It has warned that it will
penalise those responsible for
unauthorised dumping of
waste and construction debris
in public spaces that have been
cleaned in the 200 wards of the
city.

Special wheelchair for differently-abled
By Our Staff Reporter

A Chennai-based startup
NeoMotion(Mogappair) has
designed a special wheelchair
for differently-abled to make
them more mobile.

The special wheelchair was
displayed at the exhibition
organised by Tamilnadu
Startup and Innovation Mis-
sion (TANSIM) as part of the
startups and incubator meet.

Swastik Das (Founder,
NeoMotion) said that to make
the wheelchair mobile, it is
strapped on to a front scooter,
which makes it move faster
and the strapping process will
also be easier.

Differently-abled persons
can fit the front scooter with
the wheelchair by a simple
strapwithout the help of other
persons.

“The scooter is operated with
the help of a battery and, with

a single charge, can travel up
to 25 km,” Swastik said.

The vehicle is sold at Rs 1
lakh per unit and is delivered
across the nation.

On the difference between
modified bikes and the spe-
cial wheelchairs, Swastik said

that his wheelchairs are cus-
tom-made as the seat size and
length are designed according
to individual needs.

For more details, contact
Swastik in 97909 51730 or
visit the website https://
www.neomotion.in/.

Traffic diversion on Arcot
Road till Sept. 15

To facilitate CMRL works in Phase 2 Corridor-4 from Porur
to Poonamallee Bypass Junction, traffic diversion was
introduced at Poonamallee Bypasson Arcot Roadon Aug. 1
and will remain in force till Sept. 15.

Incoming vehicles on Chennai-Bengaluru Highway, intending
to go to Minjur at Poonamallee Bypass, take a left turn to
Chennai ORR Service Road.

The vehicles then proceed for about 200 meters and take a
left turn to the road running between the Chennai ORR
elevated road and reach Chennai ORR to proceed toMinjur.

Vehicles coming from Vandalur side on Chennai ORR,
intending to go to Poonamallee and other places, take a left
turn at Poonamallee Bypass and reach Chennai-Bengaluru
Highway via Clover Leaf Bridge and proceed towards
Poonamallee.

Vehicles are not allowed to turn left at Poonamallee Bypass
but have to proceed straight to Kolappancheri Toll Plaza, take
a right U-turn, and reach Poonamallee.

Now, music to help you stay
calm at signals

The traffic police have set up playback system with speak-
ers at 105 traffic signals to play songs and instrumental music
of songs composed by Illayaraja and A.R. Rehman from 8 a.m
to 9 p.mtokeep motorists calm and entertained.

In-between the music, announcements are being made
about traffic rules and safety. “We have introduced this at 105
trafficjunctions to alleviate stress of road users and also to
createawareness on the traffic rules,” said Kapil Kumar
(Additional Commissioner of Police, Traffic).

The traffic policemen posted at these spots have got pen
driveswith popular songs loaded.

The songs are changedfrequently to ensure the motorists do
not get boredhearing the same tunes every day.

In the neighbourhood, it has been set up at Ashok Pillar
junction and Nandanam junction.

New underground sewerage
system in Choolaipallam
By Our Staff Reporter

Choolaipallam slum area in Kodambakkam Zone will get
underground sewage system for the first time as Metrowater
has prepared a detailed project report.

A Metrowater official said that the slum area is located in
a low-lying area and aunderground sewer line will be created
by constructing a sewage pumping station.

“It is estimated to cost Rs. 6.5 crores for which tendering
process will be commenced soon,” the official said.

The locality has more than 10,000 families.
On Aug. 1,  K.N. Nehru (Municipal Administration and

Water Supply Department Minister), Health Minister Ma
Subramanian,Chennai Mayor R. Priya and others inspected
the site where the new underground sewer lines are planned.

Remains of axed tree dumped
on street

By Our Staff Reporter
The stump and branches of an axed tree have been dumped

on themargin of Rajamannar Street (near Jagadambal Street
junction, T. Nagar).

A nearby resident told this reporter that the tree was axed
two weeks back.

Order placed for
driverless metro
trains
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Metro has awarded
a contract worth Rs. 947 crores
to Alstom Transport India
Limited to manufacture 26
three-car driverless trains.

This is the first contract
awarded for the manufacture
of trains in phase-2. The 26
trains will be operated on the
26.1 km corridor-4 from
Lighthouse to Poonamallee
bypass in phase-2 metro
corridors. The deadline for the
entire phase is 2026.

Alstom, which produced all
the 52 trains for phase-1, will
have to deliver the first
driverless train in 2024. The
rest of the trains will have to
be delivered within one year
after that. The total
completion time is around 40
months.

It will need 138 three-car
trains on the three-corridorsin
phase-2.

The entire train operation
will be monitored from the
operational control
centreinKoyambedu.

Child Helpline

1096

Overnight rain leads to traffic
snarls on many arterial roads

Overnight rain led to pile-ups on several arterial roads
including Anna Salai on Aug. 3.

On Anna Salai, traffic was hit near Nandanam junction,
leading to jams on several roads in T. Nagar and K.K. Nagar
till 11 a.m.

The problem was compounded as several AIADMK workers
thronged the area to garland the statue of freedom fighter
DheeranChinnamalai on the occasion of his death anniversary.

Nandakumar (a resident of Arumbakkam) said he started
early for work after getting news about traffic snarls
everywhere.  “It usually takes 20 minutes to reach my office
on G.N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar. On Aug. 3, it took me 90
minutes. It was drizzling throughout and the traffic was
bumper to bumper,” he said.

Scan QR code to pay traffic
fines
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Traffic police introduced PayTM QR code facility on
Aug. 4 to pay fines.

300 hand-held QR code cards have been provided for enforce-
ment officers.

Traffic rule violators can scan the QR codes to pay the fine.
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B O A R D SB O A R D SB O A R D SB O A R D SB O A R D S

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
SAROJA Vaidhy-

anatha Iyer ‘Par-
ambarai Jothidar’, 58
years experience,
horoscope, vasthu,
n u m e r o l o g y ,
palmistry, sam-
udhrika lakshanam.
Iyyanar Jothida
Nilayam, 3/1, Baktha-
vathsalam Street,
West Mambalam. Ph:
2489 1731, 2489 1733,
094446 84006,
094980 49734.
KERALA’S Namboodri

Jyothishyam, Horoscope,
Predictions, Matching, all
Nava Graha Dosha
Parikaarangal. Ph: 98401
02001, 95001 52427.

J A T H A G A ,
Vaasthu, Name-
ology expert
“Jyothisha Rathna”
Srimathi V. Akilan-
deswari, M.A. M.Phil.
D.I.A. Specialist in
Palmistry, Astr-
ology, Nameology,
N u m e r o l o g y ,
Marriage matching,
vaasthu. Sri Raja
R a j e s w a r i
Jathagalaya, 132/
138, Lake View
Road, GG, Coral
Glade Apartment,
West Mambalam, Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
C A T E R I N G

orders undertaken
for marriage (A to
Z), small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact: Maha-
lakshmi Catering
Services (West
Mambalam), Ph:
95516 15465.
SHYAMALA Catering

Service. We undertake
catering for marriage,
seemantham, nichaya-
thartham, ayushyahomam,
upanayanam, grahapr-
avesam, sashtiapthapoorthi,
sathabishegam & birthday
functions, quality maintained.
93805 36735, 89391 36735.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
SAAI Sriram

Constructions (Ex. Alacrity),
36 years experience,
undertakes new building
construction, building
strengthening, building
drawing, building renovation,
kitchen, bathroom renovation,
terrace bathroom leak
rectification, internal, external
painting, competitive rates,
good quality. Ph: 98405 41653.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
TUITION undertaken for

the classes 1 to 10th, all
subjects, 11th & 12th commerce
group. Ph: 98841 03853.

ANANDA KRUPA –
Spoken English for students,
housewives. Tuition: LKG to
XII std, all boards. Ph: 98847
24318.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

INTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIOR
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
THINK of Brahmin

Alliance! Think of us!
Over 30 yrs of
service! More than 1
lac Marriages!
Nominal charges!
Excellent Website!
Highly Reliable!
Chennai Sai Sankara
Matrimonials, 54(34),
5 3 r d  S t r e e t ,
9th Avenue, Ashok
N a g a r ,  
Web: ssmatri.com.
Ph : 78100 40404, 
98403 30531. Best
Wishes Dr. N.
P a n c h a p a k e s a n
(Founder).

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com

MAMBALAM Ajay
Packers & Movers for shifting
within Chennai, minimum Rs.
3700, free insurance coverage,
free dismantling: A/c, TV,
heater, Fan, tube light fitting.
Chennai, Hyderabad,
Bangalore, Pune, Mumbai,
New Delhi, all over India, 0%
damage. Ph: 73581 70399,
72990 47508.

MAMBALAM Genuine
Packers & Movers: experts in
household shifting, office, all
over India, local shifting within
Chennai. 100% tension free
shifting. Free quotation @ your
doorstep. Ph: 98404 05622,
90801 74328.

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

T. NAGAR, Pandian
Complex, Motilal Street, 2
bedrooms apartment for sale,
950 sq.ft, 3rd floor, no brokers.
Ph: 94814 77815.

ASHOK NAGAR, near
Pallava Hospital, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, 1240 sq.ft,
UDS 550 sq.ft, 5 years old.
Ph: 94446 96622, 89408
19667.

ASHOK NAGAR, Rich
Society, off. 18th Avenue,
independent house with land,
3000 sq.ft, with a well direct
serious buyer who can
complete deal immediately
only, Please call & the seller
is going to abroad, Ph: 88386
61818.

WEST MAMBALAM, near
Thambiah Road, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 30 years old,
price Rs. 25 lakhs, cash parties
only. Ph: 73583 57499.

C H O O L A I M E D U ,
Sowrastra Nagar 8th Street, 1st

floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
wood work, covered car park,
746 sq.ft, UDS 465 sq.ft,
electrical fittings, 24 hours
water, security, price Rs. 70
lakhs (negotiable). Ph: 98403
13221, 99400 13221.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Moorthy Street, 3rd floor, 370
sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
pooja room, UDS 140 sq.ft,
flat for sale. Ph: 98411 15232,
90807 36852.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Ramakrishnapuram 3rd

Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, study room, ground
floor flat, 24 hours old, apporox
850 sq.ft, 2 wheeler parking,
copious water, vegetarians
only, no brokers, price Rs. 62
lakhs. Ph: 98840 37195.

WEST MAMBALAM, 
Baroda Street, residential plot
2835 sq.ft, South facing, 12
feet road, serene location -
insulated from traffic noise
pollution. Ph: 97659 88809,
Whatsapp: 94200 17457.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
ASHOK NAGAR, 15, 9th

Avenue, near Jawahar
Vidhalaya & GRT School,
KVB Bank, 2 bedrooms
apartment, hall, kitchen, 1st

floor, lift, dining hall, balcony,
bath attached, cupboards, car
park, rent Rs. 18000, 6 months
advance. Ph: 91764 95473,
98411 93685.

K.K. NAGAR (West), 6,
Jawahar Street, near PSBB
School/Vani Vidyalaya
Schools & Pondicherry Guest
House, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, car park, vegetarians
only. Ph: 98408 58915.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road 2nd Lane, near
Bharathi Ram Kalyana
Mandapam, independent
house, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 520 sq.ft, ground floor,
2-wheeler parking, rent Rs.
12000, small Brahmin family
only, no brokers, inspection
on Sunday. Time: 9 a.m to 12
noon. Ph: 99405 19721.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, single bedroom
flat, small family or bachelors
preferred. Ph: 86107 99688.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Postal Colony, 1100 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st

floor flat, lift, car park, rent Rs.
24000, 6 months advance.
Ph: 98847 81912.

NANDANAM, Sri Devi
Apartment, 1st Main Road, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, bath
attached, 1040 sq.ft, 24x7
water, security, open car park,
rent Rs. 25000 + maintenance.
Contact: Shankar, Ph: 98402
27421.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, 2 bedrooms flat,
3rd floor, lift. Ph: 96000 81541.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Balakrishna Naicken Street,
close to Ayodhya Mandapam,
720 sq.ft, ground floor, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen.
Ph: 73583 59710.

WEST MAMBALAM, 4,
Srinivasa Iyer Street, 2
bedrooms, 710 sq.ft, 1st floor,
sufficient water, prime
location, Brahmins only. Ph:
98419 19528, 98415 24664.

WEST MAMBALAM, 24/
47, Mahadevan Street, near
GRT School, 950 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 24 hours water,
3 phase EB, rent Rs. 18500,
6 months advance. Contact:
W.J. Kesavaram, Ph: 98413
21499, 98847 14991.

T.NAGAR, 39,
Ramanujam Street, 1
bedroom with cot, hall, kitchen,
24 hours water, 2-wheeler
parking, 2nd floor, rent
Rs.10000, suitable for
bachelors and small family,
interested vegetarians.
Contact: owner Whatsapp,
9840635408.

T. NAGAR, Habibullah
Road, 1250 sq.ft, 2nd floor,
room type and one big hall, lift,
covered car park, rent Rs.
40000, Rs. 3500 maintenance,
situable for commercial
purpose (for corporate office),
advance Rs. 3 lakhs. Babuji,
Ph: 99413 65745.

ASHOK NAGAR, 42nd

Street, 6th Avenue, 1100 sq.ft,
ground floor flat, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, service room,
open car park, other amenities,
rent Rs. 15000. Ph: 94445
22717, 98411 64899.

ASHOK NAGAR,10,
Raghava Reddy Colony 2nd

Street, near 12th Avenue State
Bank of India, new flat, 3
bedrooms, hall, modular
kitchen, 1st floor, east facing,
wood work, balcony, security,
camera, power backup, lift, 3
toilets, 1700 sq.ft, 2 A/cs,
rent Rs. 40000, plus
maintenance Rs. 3500.
Contact: Ramachandran Ph:
97105 85571, 93805 66667.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Postal Colony, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1400 sq.ft, 1st
floor, independent house, as
per vasthu, North facing,
covered car park, CCTV, 24
hours water, separate pooja &
service, designer wood work,
private entrance, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 30000 (nego.).
Ph: 86108 22367.

WEST MAMBALAM, Giri
Street, Venkatramana Flat,
ground floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, A/c, inverter,
Brahmins only, rent Rs.
15000, no brokers. Ph: 98410
35287.

WEST MAMBALAM, 31,
Eswaran Kovil Street, Near
Sankara Madam, Madley
subway, walkable to
Mambalam Railway station
and T.Nagar Bus Terminus, 1
bedroom flat, hall, kitchen, for
lease. Ph: 90804 15035,
94444 69394.

T. NAGAR, Rameswaram
Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, vegetarians only, rent
Rs. 20000 (negotiable), 3rd

floor, lift, 820 sq.ft. Ph: 98400
55767, 2474 4098.

ASHOK NAGAR, 4th

Avenue, close to Arya Gowda
Road, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, spacious, ventilated
flat, gated Community,
covered car park/2 wheeler
parking, lift, security, rent Rs.
35000, vegetarians preferred.
Ph: 72999 14780.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Balakrishnamudali Street, Sri
Vidya Apartments, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor flat, about 550
sq.ft, for immediate
occupation. Ph: 98411 69076,
98402 45430.

WEST MAMBALAM, Sri
Ganesh Flat, Rajaji Street,
next Post Office, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1400 sq.ft, 1st

floor, sump & bore water, 3
toilets, 2 balconies, car park,
rent Rs. 28000, plus
maintenance Rs. 500. Ph:
98844 85673.

ASHOK NAGAR, 11th

Avenue, near Thalappakattu
Biriyani, 1000 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, rent
Rs. 21000, 6 months advance
6 months, semi furnished, car
park, CCTV, security, family/
bachelor, office. Ph: 73053
44555.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Venkatraman Street, near
Pushpavathi Ammal Street,
Anand Square Apartments, 1
bedrooms, hall, modular
kitchen, balcony, semi
furnished, 3rd floor, 24 hours
water, Brahmins only. Ph:
96554 64696.

T.NAGAR, Daniel Street,
1400 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, 3
attached toilets, 3rd floor, lift,
East facing, covered car park,
rent Rs. 38000. Ph: 97910
63232.

JAFFERKHANPET, 8/2,
East Street, Raghavan
Colony, proximity to airport
and well connected to all areas
with all amenities nearby,
newly renovated, 2  bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ground floor,
independent house,  spacious
utility room, small size car
parking and 2-wheeler park.
Ph: 89511 43805.

VADAPALANI, 18/51,
Bakthavachalam Colony 1st

Street (Rajalakhsmi Nest),
behind Murugan Temple, 2nd

floor flat, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, lift, 1300 sq.ft, pure
vegetarians, rent Rs. 20000,
covered car park. Mahendra
Kumar, Ph: 98401 24907.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
V A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N T

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED for BFSI retired,

government officer, private,
VRS, housewives, dancers,
teachers, self employed and
life insurance advisors, for
leadership post. Salary upto
Rs. 52000 + incentives. Ph:
82206 85624.

WANTED Front Office
Executive, Typists with
fluency in English and Tamil
and Office boy required for an
Advocate office in
T.Nagar. Salary starts from
Rs. 10000 onwards. Ph: 044-
2824 2425, 4855 5037, 70108
46556.

WANTED Typist (Male)
with computer knowledge &
Diploma / BE (ECE)
candidates for Electronic
Manufacturing Unit for
assembly and testing work.
Contact: Elixir Electronics,
West Mambalam, Chennai –
600 300. Ph: 70103 63760.

ARE you vegetarian? Earn
from the comfort of your home
by cooking. Ph: 98847 21755

WANTED Acco-
unts Executive
fresh/experienced
(3 to 4 years), for
auditor’s office in
West Mambalam,
good working env-
ironment, growth
assured, vacancies
for articled
assistants exist. Ph:
98411 53407.

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,

recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very
moderate charges. Contact:
K.N.S. Rajan, New No. 58,
Peters Road, Royapettah. Ph:
93818 03956, 76671 33233.

TOURS/TOURS/TOURS/TOURS/TOURS/
TRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELS

1) Aug 23 to Sept 5 – Badri
Yatra. (2) Sept. 9 to 20:
Pancha Dwarka, Pushkar. (3)
Oct 5 to 19: Kasi, Muktinath,
Gaya yatra. (4) Dec 4 to 6:
Nava Tirupati + Kaisig
Ekadasi. Vaidehi Partha
Sarathy, 94447 62968, 94447
54468, 99401 47313, 63831
89770.

Liver tests costing Rs. 6,500
done free on Aug. 15

Public Health Centre (Lake View Road, West
Mambalam) has organised free liver check-up
from 10 a.m to 1 p.m on Monday, Aug. 15 in its
premises. The package of Hematology, ran-
dom blood sugar, LFT, lipid profile, HbA1C
andfibro scan costing Rs. 6,500 is offered free.

The registration fee is Rs. 200.
As the number is restricted to 50 based on

first-come-first-served basis, persons suffer-
ing from diabetes, chronic liver disease and
irregular food habits are advised to avail of the
opportunity.Obese persons can also register.

For registration, contact 73977 73514 only
on Aug. 11, 12 and 13 between 10 a.mand 1
p.m.

Lec-dem on
Rasikatvam
today

Under the auspices
of Sri Thyaga Brahma
Gana Sabha,
renowned Carnatic
musician S.
Saketharaman will
present  alecture-
demonstration on
‘Rasikatvam – The
Experience of Carnatic
Music’ at 10 a.m on
Sunday, Aug.7 in Vani
Mahal (G.N.Chetty
Road, T. Nagar).

All are welcome.

Program to pay tribute to
Freedom Fighters next
Sunday
By Our Staff Reporter

The students of Shraddha Maanu
Foundation (9/12, 2nd Cross Street, Vidyodaya
Main Road, T. Nagar) will presenta variety
program to pay tribute to Freedom Fighters
from Tamilnaduat 4.30 p.m on Sunday, Aug.
14 in Jeeva Park (G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar)
as part of Independence Day celebrations.

All the students are from underprivileged
families living in GangaiKarai Puram (T.
Nagar) and nearby areas.

The not-for-profit foundation helps
marginalized women and children. 

All are welcome.
More details can be had in 4851 2147.

Free Sanskrit classes
By Our Staff Reporter

Samskritha Bharathi Uttara Tamilnadu (45/19, Jubilee Road,
West Mambalam) will conduct 10-day free spoken Sanskrit classes
from Aug. 9 to 18 in its premises. No prior knowledge of Sanskrit is
required.

Persons of any age can join. For registration, call 98403 87201
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Nutrition kits provided for lactating mothers
By Our Staff Reporter

Members of Inner Wheel
Club of Madras Central dis-
tributed 50 kits consisting of
baby towel, 2 sets baby shirts,
1 packet dates and nutrition
powder among lactating moth-
ers in Public Health Center
(West Mambalam) as part of
Breastfeeding Week celebra-
tions.

VaidehiBadrinarayanan
(President, Inner Wheel Club
of Madras Central), Lakshmi
Venkatarangan (Secretary),
Vijayalakshmi Rangupathy
(Treasurer) andBhagavathy
Praveen (International Ser-
vice Organizer) were present.

Jeep climbs median on
Thirumalai Pillai Road

A driver lost control and climbed the median on Thirumalai
Pillai Road (opposite Kamaraj Memorial House, T. Nagar) at
around 8 p.m on July 31.

Still atop the median, the vehicle came to a stop near
Habibullah Road junction 3 meters away. No one was injured.

According to police, the accident happened when the vehicle
was proceeding towards Valluvar Kottam.

The driver did not notice the median and climbed it while
taking a right turn. Traffic was affected for more than an hour.

Traffic police used another vehicle to pull the jeep off the
median. Its undercarriage was severely damaged.

Devotees take out firepot procession

By Our Staff Reporter
Hundreds of devotees of Sri Devi Muthumaariamman Temple (Brindavan Street, West

Mambalam) took out a firepot procession along Brindavan Street and nearby streets on July
31 nightas part of Aadi celebrations.

Children to
monitor traffic rule
violations
By Our Staff Reporter

In a bid to encourage road
safety rules from a young age
and with optimism that it
would inspire grown-ups tooto
follow road rules, Chennai
police haveenvisaged ‘Super
Kid Cop’ concept, through
which a report card is to be
distributed among school chil-
dren below Std. 7 to rate their
parents and auto/van drivers.

As per the program, children
will be encouraged to monitor
driving skills of their parents
or van drivers who take them
to school and maintain a re-
port card.

Children will have to mark
‘yes’ or ‘no’ against basic traffic
rules such as wearing helmet,
seat belt, excessive honking,
following traffic signals among
other rules for 12 trips. After a
fortnight, the cards will be col-
lected for analysis.

Commissioner of Police
Shankar Jiwal said that the
target is to give the report cards
to at least 1 lakh students and
to analyse the feedback from
the report cards, which will be
published both in Tamil and
English.

“Based on the feedback, we
will decide what is the step
forward, on both education and
enforcement fronts. So, in a
way, we are taking the help of
you all,” Commissioner Jiwal
told the students.

The program will be con-
ducted by the city police in
collaboration with NGO Youth
India.

New mobile,
accessories shop
By Our Staff Reporter

RVM Mobiles & Accessories
was recently opened at 45/6,
Muthurangan Salai, T. Nagar,
opposite Sarada Vidyalaya
School.

Mobile phones and accesso-
ries like chargers, headsets,
earbuds, neckbands and data
cables are available.

J.P. Rathan (Proprietor) can
be contacted in 4287 4556/
99623 31019.

Senior citizens felicitated

By Our Staff Reporter
Regular walkers above 80 years were felicitated by Jeeva

Park Walkers’ Association in Jeeva Park (T. Nagar) on July
30. Desikan Srinivasan (former President of the Association)
told Mambalam Times that more than 30 senior citizens
above 80 were honoured.

More than 100 members took part in the program.

‘Video Ramesh’ gets South India Photo
and Video Excellence Award

By Our Staff Reporter
R. Ramesh (resident of

Badani Complex,4,Kuppaiah
Street, West Mambalam)
popularly known as ‘Video
Ramesh’, was presented
‘South India Photo and Video
Excellence Award’ in a function
organised by Image Today
Asia in Chennai Trade Center

recently for his outstanding
service in the field of
photography and
videographyfor more than 40
years.

The award was presented
by film producer Kalaipuli
Thanu.

He worked as a part-time
photographer during his school

days for popular magazines
like Cinema Express, Gemini
Cinema, Kungumam,
Vannathirai, Thaai and
Indian Movie News.

He started his professional
career in 1980 and has been
runninga photo studio in
Badani Complex (Kuppiah
Street, West Mambalam) for
more than 30 years.

He isa Former President of
Chennai Video & Photo-
graphers’Association (CVPA).
He is the State President of
Tamilnadu Photo Video-
graphers Trade Union, the first
welfare union in Tamilnadu
for photographers and video-
graphers.

He founded the Chennai
SamugaVizhipunarchi Trust
through which he conducts
various social service activit-
ies like blood donation camps,
breastfeeding awareness
programs and eye screening
camps.  His contact number is
9841811020.

Jilted lover attacks woman for
avoiding him
By Our Staff Reporter

Prashanth (19) was arrested by Teynampet police for bru-
tally attacking a college girl on July 31.

According to police, the 21-year-old girl is a student in a
private college. She knew Prashanth from her school days and
they had been in a relationship.

When the girl’s parents objected to it, she started to avoid
Prashanth and stopped talking to him.

Irked over this, he confronted her at the bus stop when she
was on her way home from college on July 3.He slashed her face
with a kitchen knife and fled from the spot.

He later surrendered at the police station.
The girl is undergoing treatment in Government

RoyapettahHospital.

Projecting RCC ring unsafe

By Our Staff Reporter
A 3-foot diameter concrete ring has been placed in a dam-

aged sewer chamber outside 8, Raja Street, T. Nagar to
caution road users, especially motorists.

Gajendra Moksham in
Kothandaramar Temple on
Aug. 11

In connection with Aadi Pournami, Gajendra Moksham will
be performed in the tank inside Kothandaramar Temple (K.
R. Koil Street, West Mambalam) at 8 p.m on Thursday,
Aug.11. There will be Garuda vahanamfor Lord Ranganathar
Perumal. All are welcome.
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